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LIBERAL-PROGRESSIVE COALITION TALKED
WMxWfrfrS fc ------ —.... ......................

Candidate Compelled To Fire Bullets To .Protect His Home\

LIBERALS Ell 
TEEN*' 
11 MARITIMES

[ROWDIES TRYHAVE MEMBERS IN NEW British Prince In Troubled Zone
■

! a mCanadian Press
I TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 16—The 

following is the completed list of all 
constituencies by provinces, showing 
gains, or unchanged:

* Members re-elected.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

SUMMARY: Liberals 8; Conserva
tives: one Liberal gain from Cons.

KINGS—*—Hon. John A. Mac
donald, Con., Unchanged.

Prince—*—A. E. McLean, Lib, 
changed.

QUEENS—(Two seats)—'*—R. H. 
Jenkins, Lib, and J. E. Sinclair, Lib, 
one Liberal gain from Conservatice.

* NOVA SCOTIA.
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Three Members of Meighen 

Cabinet Successful at the 
Polls in East

^Party Leaders at Ottawa Silent, But Meighen 
Likely to Call Cabinet Soon and 

Present Resignation 1

LIBERALS NOW COMMAND 118 SEATS

Defeated Quebec Con
servative Nominee 
Has Lively Time

M
m

H»-:5..........
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Canadian Press

JJALIFAX, Sept 15.—Revised 
complete returns from die 

Maritime Provinces had thia 
morning resulted in the election 
to Parliament of 20 Conserva
tive» and 9 Liberals, a gain |pf 
three members for the latter 
party. Nova Scotia elected 12 
Conservatives and 2 Liberals; 
New Brunswick 7 Conservatives 
and 4 Liberals, and Prince Ho
ward Island 1 Conservative and 
3 Liberals. In the last Federal 
election Npva Scotia returned 11 
Conservatives and 3 Liberals; 
New Brunswick 10 Conserva
tives and 1 Liberal, and Prince 
Edward Island 2 Conservatives 
and 2 Liberals.

In Nova Scotia there were two Con
servative gains from Liberals and. one 
Liberal gain from Conservatives; in; 
New Brunswick three Liberal gains 
from Conservatives and hi Prinde = 
Erward Island one Liberal gat^ from 
Conservatives.

■ ■K: :
BUILD BONFIRES

■■

Cordon of Friends Guarded 
Building Until Morning— 

Chambly Police Called
SUMMARY: Liberal 2; Conserva

tives 12. Two Conservative gains from 
Liberals ; one Liberal gain from Con
servative.

ANTIGONISH-GUYSBORO—Hon. 
J. C. Douglas, Con. Conservative gain 
from Liberal. ,

CAPE BRETON NORTH-VIC- 
TQRIA—*—Dr. L. W. Johnstone, • 
Con, unchanged.

CAPE BRET.ON SOUTH—*— 
Findlay McDonald, Con, unchanged.

COLCHESTER—*—G. T. Macnutt, 
Con, unchanged.

CUMBERLAND—*—R. K. Smith, 
Con, unchanged.

DÏGBY-ANNAPOLIS—■*•—H. B.
Short, Con, unchanged.

HALIFAX—(Two seats)—*—Hon. 
W. A. Black, Con, and *—Dr. Felix 
R Quinn, Con, both unchanged.

HANTS-KING6—J. L. Bsley, Lib. 
Liberal gain from Conservative.

INVERNESS—*—I. D. MacdougaU, 
Cei, unchanged.

PICTOU—*—Thomas Cantley, Con, 
unchanged.

QUEENS-LUNBNBURG—-W. H. 
Ernst» Con. Conservative gain from 
Liberals.

RICHMOND WEST-CAPE BRET-, 
*—Dr. JS. A. Macdonald, Con,

Conservatives Win in 90 Constituencies ; Progressives, 5; Liberal- 
Progressives and U. F. A., 11 Each; Three 

Contests Still Undecided
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Canadian Press
J|j|ONTREAL, Sept. 15.—Guer

illa warfare last night fol
lowed the defeat of H. Beique, 
Conservative, by J. V. A. Lang
lois, Liberal, in Chambly-Ver- 
cheres count, according to ac
counts reaching, here. A mob 
attempted to gain admittance to 
the defeated candidate’s home in 
Chambly Basin, and were driven 
off only after Mr. Beique fired 
two bullets from a revolver and 
a party of his friends formed a 
cordon about the dwelling.

Shortly after the result of the elec
tion was known an unfriendly crowd 
of more than 200 gathered before Mr. f 
Bcique’s home. Some of them gath
ered sticks and other Inflammable ma
terial and built bonfires around the 
house, endangering the structure. No 
attention was paid to Mr. Bcique’s 
protests.

PUS!TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 15—At noon 
reported the party standing by provinces as

Lib. Con. Prog. Llb.-Prog. U.F.A. Labor Ind. Doubtful

The Canadian Press 
follows:

P. E. L ...
N. S...........
N.B. . .

3 1
12... 2 

... 4
■ •

7 y..
Que. 60 4 1 . • i
Ont 53
Man. I

ÇONTINUEO disturbances In China have necessitated foreign Intervention. The present political and mil
itary crisis has crested serous-trouble, particularly in view of the killing of seven English navy men by 

gunfire during a sally up thel Yangtse river at Hankow-Yangtse Klang, a view of which appears above. 
Prince George (Inset) the youngest of the English princes, le a lieutenant aboard the Brltleh eblp "Hawk- 
•n».” which la harrying to the ecene of the trouble. American intervention ie expected momentarily.’

rSeek.
Aha............
B. C. . .
Yukon

1 11 1
11

1

Total 118 90 7 11 11 3 2 3
Total

The two Independents are Mr. Bourassa, Labelle, and 
. Mr. Neill, Comox-Albemi

Doubtful seats: Kindersley and Last Mountain, in Saskatche- 
ti.x.tjvan, and Sksena, in British Columbia!. ■> ^

l ■* •' :'r'” -"&*adri»’Ww

QTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 15—Rival political leaders are reviewing 
/, the field for the next move. Neither so far, has made any 

'' public pronouncement. Premier Meighen was at his office this 
mc rning but declined to make any .statement, but expectations in 
political circles are that he will summon his cabinet and make 
preparations for placing His resignation (n the hands of the Gover
nor-General. This would he followed by the summoning of Mr. 
Mackenzie King to form a government.

There is already talk in the air of 
a Liberal-Pr igressive coalition govern
ment. During his previous term as 
Premier, Mr King made a number of 
endeavo-s to secure admission of Pro
gressives to his cabinet.

QUESTION MOOTED BEFORE

King Victory Received As

Deadlock or Success for Meighen Was Expected; $
Beaverbrook’» Organ Attacks Daily Mail’s 

Reflection cm Calibre of Leaders Hoe

245
The three Maritime members of the 

Meighen government were aU «Mttis- 
1W: Hon W. A. Black, Mini 
Reflwsys, Mi

of In England*
r a

■m
CONCERTED RUSH

Shortly after midnight what lookecT* 
like a concerted rush to the front door 
was headed by a few of the younger 
members of the crowd. Mr. Beique 
opened his window and shouted that 
unless they dispersed he would fire. He 
was answered with laughs. Mr. Beique 
produced his revolver and fired twice 
Into the air. The men immediately re
tired several hundred feet from the 
house.

Friends of Mr. Beique formed a 
squad of about 100 around the Beique 
home. Following a brief clash between 
the two factions, the Conservatives 
were left in possession where they 
stayed on guard till morning. The po
lice of Chambly were called.

Edwatd Island . ..
lg of Antigonls- 
heid toy Hon. B. 
ter of Defence. In

r attorney

NEW BRUNSWICK v I.

BLAMES 
EASTERN INTERESTS

Summary — Liberals, 4$ Conserva
tives, T; three Liberal gains from Con
servatives.

CHARLOTTE —*R. W. Grimmer 
(C.) unchanged.

GLOUCES'rF,R—Hon. p, J. Venlot 
(L.), unchanged.

KENT—Alfred Bourgeois (L.), Lib
eral gain from Conservatives.

NORTHUMBERLAND—C. J. Mor-
rlRESTrtGOUCIto-MADAWAM(A— In Queens-Dunenburg, William Duff, 

F. Blanchard (L.), Liberal gain from Deputy speaker* went down to defeat 
Cons. before the Conservative candidate W.

ROYAL—*Hon. Geo. B. Jones <CJ, G- E*n*t Who had a majority of 
unchanged. 866,

SAINT JOHN-ALBERT (two Outstanding In the contests In New 
seats)—*ÔoL M. MacLaren (C) and B*wswick Weethatlafre constituency 
•Thomas BeU (C.), both unchanged. *t Qk*omt*b where He*, P. J. Venlot, 

VICTORIA-CARLETON— *J. K. former premier of that province, Was 
Flemming (C.), unchanged. suogpssful over J. S. Dumas, Conser-

WESTMORLAND-*Dr. O. B. Price ***£» «WW»*» by a majority of 
unchanged.

YORK-SUNBURY—*R. B. Hanson _
(C.), unchanged. Donald wes the ody successful Con-

K QUEBEC }"#• Wt returned b# 8T over

r-
^BAOOT^G. D. M-ù, (L.),

D-  ̂ .£

BEAUHARNOIS— «Maxime Ray- bearers, Hon.
moud (L.), unchanged. ^

(LB)ELSr'0,c"Bouleo8er ^ tu»Kj
( BÉRTBB!E^k\sKINONGE-*Dr. J°TrST«. °- ***"' *“d Coionef

^^AVENTUR^Son. Charles In^o^^sTotîrV^r^^ ttb

BROME.’MKSI^qVoI- *W. P f^X'hmontw^TcSe 

Kay (L.), unchanged. where with 18 polls missing. Dr. J.
CARTIER—S. W. Jacobs (JS), un- a. MacDonald, Conservative had a

ChCHAMBLY - VERCHERES—*—J. UmSl' °f *** D* D- B°>d* 

A. Langlois (Lm), unchanged.
CHAMPLAli—*—A. L.

charjlevOk-saguena^—*—
F. Caagrain (L.), unchanged.

CHATEUGUAY - HUNTINGDON 
—*—Hon. J. A. Robb (L.), unchanged.

CHICOUTIMI—*—J. B. A. Dnbnc

in the ’ fftii
Guy the
M.

the late
general
Liberal

J, C.
I of Nova 6 

candidate 
with three

«the
Says Majority Gamed is Vindi

cation of Record and 
Services

F, Mclsaac by 266,
yet to be heard from.

DUFF BBA.TBN BY 895.

By HERBERT BAILEY 
" erttlsa Unisse Press

IONDON. Sept. 15.—Newspapers here are accepting the victory 
of Mackenzie King in their headlines and through posters and 

*tstt proclaiming the defeat of Premier Meighen. The news caused 
great surprise here, because few predicted a Liberal victory, as most 
correspondents in Canada and others in touch with Canadian 
affairs here were under the impression that a deadlock was the 
most likely result, and, failing that, that Meighen would win.
, The Daily Mail, through Its coi^-A----- —----------- - ■■■ ---------------------

^«'^•ïïlCORNER STONE LAID
JUST 100 YEARS AGO

the evening. Mr. Bourassa was one of 
the foremost debaters in the last par
liament. Paul Mercier, who was chair
man of the parliamentary commtitee 
on the l customs department, last ses
sion, was returned by a large majority 
in the constituency of St. Henri.

“BOB” ROGERS BEATEN.
One of the prominent members of 

the Conservative party to go down to 
defeat in Manitoba was Hon. Robert 
Rogers. This province returned no 
Conservatives to the new parliament. 
In the last House the Conservatives 
held six seats from Manitoba.

In British Columbia, Hon. H. H. 
Stevens, who made the charges on the 
floor of the House of Commons of 
maladministna 
partment a rip 
most bitter debates on record, in the 
annals of the I Canadian parliament, was 
returned with a comfortable majority. 
Mr. Stevens is Minister of Customs? 
He was one of the Conservative mem
bers on the customs committee last 
session, and took an active part In its 
sittings.

\

Canadian Press
VANCOUVER, B. C„ Sept. 16- 

Following the election here last night, 
Hon. H. H. Stevens, Minister of Cus
toms, sal^:

“The splendid majorities returned 
by the Vancouver electorate for my
self and fellow candidates, is a vindi
cation of my record and services of the 
last 16 years.

“It was obtained In spite of the ex
tremely "bitter campaign waged against 
me. This campaign was conducted, 
not so much by my Liberal opponent, 
as by certain Eastern interests, who 
were opposed to my return to office. 
They . delivered their attack through 
one wing of the Liberal party in Van
couver:”

In the early part of last session the 
admission of Robert Forke, at the time 
Progressive leader and a couple of 
ether Progressives was mooted, but the 
proposal failed to materialise. It Is 

thought that Mr. King, when he

MEXICAN INDIANS 
HOLD WAR COUNCILF. X.X. Hon. J. A. Mae- *now

is called to form an administration will
party fat defeat.

Demand Right to Visit Shrine 
of Patron Saint at 

Magdalenathe campaign which Is replied to

endeavor to secure Progressive mem
bers of his cabinet. When in the west 
during the recent campaign, both Mr. 
Mackenzie and Mr. Forke spoke on 
the same platform.

The Conservative government of 
Right Hon. Arthur Meighen met with 
tlefeil at the polls yesterday, 
prime Minister himself failed to secure 
election in Portage La Prairie, Man, 

d five ministers of his government, 
iree of them from the Province of 

defeated. • On the other

totion In the customs de- 
precipitated one of the

Today is Centenary of Cere
mony of King’s College, 

Now U. N. B.

prtf Betverbrook’s Dally Express 
• Thé editorial «ays "The state- 

of a - London newspaper that 
the contest is only one for poll» and 

*•’ erievously unjust and Is 
lacking In a shewd appreciation of 
the true fact». Çsdada 1» not bereft 
<rf statesmen nor are her ÿedple 
bankrupt of political «Mom. The 

produce mm like Sir

ant

m Canadian Press
NOGALES, Ariz, Sept. 15—Infor

mation reaching here stated that Yaqul 
Indians, 2,500 strong, had deserted their 
small villages at Yicam, San Martial
and other rail points in the state of__"
Sonora, Mexico, and had taken to the 
hills for a pow'-wow and council of 
war. The Indians are reported to 
have torn up rails and burned bridge» , 
to prevent the approach of Mexican ’ 
federal troops.

The Indians are reported to have 
despatched an ultimatum to the Mexi
can central government demanding 
that their right to visit Magdalene, 
Sonora, Shrine of their patron saint,
San Francisco, October 4, - be upheld. 
The government, the report said) hod 
refused to accede to the request.

BODY OF CHAPLAIN 
OFGREATWÂR FOUND

The
FREDERICTON, Sept. 15 — One 

hundred years ago today the corner 
atone of King’s College, now the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, was laid on 
College HUl by His Excellency, Major- 

a tribe of General Sir Howard Douglas, Baronet, 
Lieutenant-Governor and Commander

IRELAND PRESSWG™
FOR LEAGUE SEAT

K ONE WOMAN CHOSEN. x
Of the two women who contested 

ridings, one was elected while the 
other met with defeat Miss Agnes 
Macphail, (Progressive), who has rep
resented. South East Grey for years in 
the House of Commons, was returned 
once more by the electors of that con
stituency.

In East Toronto, Miss Kathleen 
Bennett, Liberal, was defeated toy B. 
B. Ryckman, Minister of Public 
Works.

In Algoma East, G. B. Nicholson, a 
prominent member of the Conservative 
party, and one of its most active par
liamentary debaters, during the last 

. session, met with defeat at the hands 
of Beniah Bowman, formerly a min
ister In the Ontario legislature.

EX-MINISTERS RETURNED

Quebec, were 
hand, the Liberal party, headed by 
Right Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, 
constitutes the largest group in the 
new parliament. Mr. King and all the 
members of his former government who 
contested ridings, were returned by the 
electorate yesterday. Mr. King was 
elected In the constituency of Prince 
Albert, Sask.

Rev. C. W. Whittaker of Church 
in British Columbia 

Drown»e Province of New Bruns- }
i 1The Liberal gain from Conservatives 

In Nova Scotia was in Hants-KlUgs, 
where J, L. Haley defeated A. Dew! 
Faster by 110. The two Conservative 
£ins were In Autigonish-Goysboro and 
Queens-Lunenburg, the succewful 
candidates being Hen. J. C. Douglas 

d W. G. Ernst The defeat of Wll- 
Duff in the latter riding was one 

of the outstanding results of the 
election.

The Liberal gains in .New Brunswick 
OMured in the cgnstituende» of Kent, 
which elected Alfred Bourgeois over 
iA. J. Doucetj in Northumberland, 
where C. J. Morrissey’ was victorious 
over Charles E. Fish and In Reeti- 
gouche-Madawaaka where F. Blanchard 
won from Arthur Cuddingan.

The Victory of R. H. Jenkins, Lib- 
eral, who was one of the two success
ful Liberal candidates in Queens P. 
E. L, constituted the Liberal * gain 
from Conservatives in the island 
province.

The building, the formal construc
tion of which was thus Inaugurated, 
for many years stooï as the only col
lege building on College Hill, housing 
riot only the class-rooms and labora
tories, but members of the faculty and 
undergraduate body alike until residen
cy at the university was done away 
with. It Is now the arts building of 
the university.

Desaul- VANCOUVER, B. C., Sept. 15— 
Missing since August 28, when he in
formed friends that he was going for 
a row, the body of Captain (Rev.) 
C. W. Whittaker, pastor of the United 
Church at Nakusp, and a past presi
dent of the Vancouver Great War 
Veterans’ Association, was found in 
English. Bay by A. E Drew, while 
cruising in his gas launch.

Captain Whittaker went overseas with 
the university Battalion and latter was 
attached to the 102nd Battalion. 
On his return from overseas, he was 
appointed chaplin of local forces.

nlers

MINISTERS DEFEATED
The members of the Government in 

addition to Premier Meighen who were 
defeated yesterday are: Hon* E. L. 
Patenaude, Minister of Justice) Hon. 
Andre Fauteux, Solicitor General ; Hon 
Eugene Paquet, Minister of Health, and 
Soldiers Civil Re-Establishment, and 
two ministers without porfollo, Hon. 
Donald Sutherland and Hon. Raymond 
Morand.

Allocation of Ninth Non-par- 
maneet Place on Council 

Causing Trouble
| The Weatherand

Ham
COMPTON—*—J. B. Letellier (L.), 

unchanged. /
DORCHESTER —*— Hon. Lucien

Cannon (LO, unchanged.
DRUMMOND ARTHABASKA—• 

—Wilfred Girouard (L.), unchanged.
GASPB—*—Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux 

(L), unchanged.
HOCHELAGA—*—E. G St. Pere, 

(L.), unchanged.
HULL—■*—Dr. J. E. Fontaine, (L.), 

unchanged. ,
JACQUES CARTIER—*—J. T.

Rheaume (L.), unchanged.
JOLIETTE—*—J. J. Denis, (L), 

unchanged.
KAMOURASKA—Georges Bouch

ard, (L.), unchanged.
LABELLE —*— Henri 

(Ind.), unchanged.
LAKE ST. JOHN—*—Armand Syl

vestre, (L.), unchanged.
LA PR AIRIE-N APIERVILLE—*— 

Roch Lanctôt, (L.), unchanged.
WASSOMPTION-MONTCALM—* 

—P. A. Seguin, (L.), unchanged.
LAURIER - OUTREMONT—'*—J. 

A. Mercier, (L.), unchanged.
LAVAL-TWO MOUNTAINS—*L. 

Lacombe, Lib., unchanged.
LEVIS—*Dr. J. E. Dussault, Lib., 

unchanged.
L/ISLET—*J. F. Fafard, Lib., un

changed.
LOTBINIERE—*J. A. Vervtlle, Lib. 

unchanged.

SYNOPSIS— Pressure is high 
from the Ottawa Valley eastward 
and over the Mackensie Valley, and 
low over the western half if the 
United States. Showers are occur
ring this morning in westerfa On
tario, and rain and snow are re
ported from Alberta. From Cen
tral Ontario eastward the weather 
has been fair.

GENEVA, Sept. 15—A sharp fight 
is developing In the League for the 
ninth non-permonent seat on the coun
cil which was originally considered as 
safe for Portugal. Other probable 
candidates are Finland on behalf of the 
Baltic Group, Czecho-Sloyakia whose 
claim Is supported by some of the pow
ers in the hope of retaining the valu
able services of. Premier Bones on the 
council, as well as Ireland.

Ireland has notified all the Dominion 
delegations that in spite of their de
cision not to demand a seat on the 
council Ireland Is a candidate for the 
place and that she is wholeheartedly 
convinced that she is best serving the 
interests of the Dominions as a whole 
by pressing her claim.

In view of this statement, Sir George 
Foster has amended his declaration 
that none of the dominions 
didate for the ninth place making his 
exception on behalf of Ireland.

CONGRATULATIONS
SENT BY DRAYTON Trjp|e p"~*u,te

Jumps Ends In Crash
Former ministers In the King Gov

ernment, in addition to RL Hon. W. 
L. Mackenzie King, re-elected yester
day are:

Hon. Ernest Lapointe, former Min
ister of Justice; Hon. P. J. A. Cardin, 
former Minister of Marine and Fish
eries; Hon. -Lucien Cannon, former 
Solicitor General; Hon. J. A. Robb, 
former Minister of Finance; Hun. 
J. C. Elliott, former Minister of Labor, 
Health and Civil Re-Establishment; 
Hon. W. R. Motherwell, former Min
ister of Agriculture; Hon. C. A. 
Dunning former Minister of Railways; 
Hon. J. H. King, tformgr Minister of 
Public Works and Hon. Chas. Stewart, 
former Minister of the Interior.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemiuex, speaker of 
the last two parliaments, 
elected in his constituency of Gaspe, 
Quebec. In Queens, P. E. L, Hon. J. 
E. Sinclair, former minister without 
portfolio in the King government, who 
was defeated in the general election 
of 1926, was successful yesterday. 
Hon. James Murdock, a former Min- 

Lf- later of Labor, under Premier King,
' in 1 with defeat In High Parlf, Toronto.

MARITIME CHANGES.
The returns from the Maritime 

Provinces, which came in first of all, 
recorded the defeat of Wm. Duff, In 
the constituency of Queens-Lunenburg, 
Nova Scotia. Mr. Duff, who carried 
this constituency by a majority of 
878 In 1926, was defeated by W. G. 
Ernst. The defeated candidate was 
Deputy Speaker of the House of Com
mons, in last Parliament.

Another candidate who had been 
much in the public eye and who went 
down to defeat yesterday, was A. J. 
Doucet, who was defeated by Alfred 
Bourgeois in Kent, New Brunswick. 
Mr. Doucet was a member of the par
liamentary committee which investi
gated the Department of Customs and 
Excise during the last session. Later, 

(On the stump, he made statements in 
regard to alleged “Joy sails” on the 
Steamer Margaret by members of the 
former Liberal Government.

The election of Henri Bourassa, In
dependent, in the constituency of 
belle, Quebec, was conceded early

Acting Premier Hopes King 
Party Will do Something 

For Canada

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C., Sept. 
15.—After narrowlv missing a drop in
to the Fraser ri- * 
triple parachute . ’ 
at the provincial fair here, Jack Fabri- 
caunt sustained severe injuries to his 
shoulder when he struck the roof of 
the British Columbian government asy
lum. He is in hospital here and his 
condition is fair. Fabricaunt released 
the second parachute when he was 
above the river and was carried back 
towards the exhibition grounds. When 
within a few hundred feet of the 
ground he pulled the cord of the third 
parachute, which did not prevent him 
Striking the asylum roof with terrific 
force.

Fair
when he made a 

ip from a balloon FORECASTS:
MARITIME—Light winds ; fair 

Thursday, moderate winds; partly 
cloudy, continuing cool.

NEW ENGLAND.------ Mostly
cloudy tonight and Thursday; 
showers Thursday In north por
tion and tonight. Warmer tonight, 
gentle to moderate east to south
east winds..

GETS NICE SALMONBourassa Canadian Press
TORONTO, Sept. 15—“I congratu

late the King party on Its return to 
power” said Sir Henry Drayton, M. P.,New York Visitor Hooks 16- 

Pounder in Hartt’s Island for West York, and acting Premier at 
Ottawa during the absence of Mr.
Meighen. “May they this time give
something with it for Canada.”

Sir Henry said the personal defeat 
of Mr. Meighen was particularly re
grettable. His courage in sticking to 
his first constituency had been char
acteristic, though not appreciated.
Quebec had remained solid, he said,
and this again was a regrettable fea- FREDERICTON, Sept. 15.—The 
ture. He thought the vote did not provincial department of works
record the thought of Quebec on the calling for tenders for the Jeffries
real economic and fiscal questions be
fore the country.

was a can-Pool
Temperatures

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday night

was re
spectai to The Time».stir . RETURN FROM EUROPE 

FREDERICTON, Sept. 15—Police 
Magistrate Walter Limerick, Mrs. Lim
erick and their two sons have return
ed from a tour of Europe on which 
they were since June, covering both 
the British Isles and the continent, 
They took their car with them and 
returned by it from Quebec.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 15.—James 
E. Briggs of New York and Tops field, 
Maine, had the good fortune to hook 
a 16 pound salmon in Hartt’s Island 
pool Tuesday evening. The pool Is 
sustaining its reputation as a salmon 
water and Mr. Briggs is highly grati-

Victorla
Calgary ........
Winnipeg ...
Ottawa ........
Quebec ..........
Saint John...
Halifax ........
New York...

64 50
50 30TENDERS CALLED 68 40
66 46
60 44are
64met 42

Mill Pond Bridge, Parish of Sussex, 
on the Sussex-Moncton road.

62 51Continued on £age 1, column 4 fled.
66 58
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